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1 

The dingo chorus rose in wild ululation to the pre-dawn sky, 

fading into sobbing cries that raised prickles down Kelly Roberts' 

spine. Then the alarm began its demented beeping and she felt the 

mattress shift as Bob rolled over to stop the sound. Cold air 

infiltrated the space he'd made at the doona's edge and grumpily 

she yanked it closer. It wasn't as if he needed the alarm. He'd have 

woken as usual before it rang. She sighed, hating the thought of 

getting up, of the freezing air meeting her shivering flesh. The 

prefab house with its corrugated iron roof was as cold in winter 

as a gin's tit. The inappropriate expression she had once heard in 

the stock camp floated into her mind and she wondered again, as she had then: Why cold? 

'Stay there,' Bob said, dressing in the dark, his outline faintly visible against the paler square of the window. 

The open window, Kelly reminded herself disgruntledly. Bob couldn't sleep in an airless box. He needed 

fresh air, which meant that Kelly got it too. 

'I should make you breakfast.' She sounded unconvincing even to herself. 

'I'll eat in the kitchen. Don't forget that tyre. Have Carl change it before you drive anywhere.' 

'I know. I heard all about it last night, remember?' 

'Well, it should have been obvious. Don't you ever look at a vehicle? And keep Twice away from the 

stables. That damned stallion's dangerous.' 

'Yes, sir!' Kelly snapped. 'Anything else?' 

There was a moment's silence in the room. Deliberate, she knew – Bob was a deliberate man. He reached 

for something, his hat, fitted it and turned to the door. 

'You could try growing up,' he said curtly. 'I'll see you Saturday night, probably late.' The door closed and 

he was gone. 

Kelly waited to hear some further sound – the back door, the click of the gate – but all that registered was 

the distant thump of the diesel engine that ran the generating plant for the station. She lay back, seething, 

but this feeling soon gave way to guilt and sadness. She could at least have cooked his breakfast – and since 

when had his absence generated in her not loneliness but feelings of relief? Guiltily she burrowed into her 

pillow, then with sudden decision flung the doona aside, ran to the window and slammed the louvres 

shut. There! 

By seven, dressed in jeans, ugg boots and a heavy jumper, she was standing at the gas stove, cooking 

porridge oats for the children. The sun was up – just – and the rattle of the anemometer spinning in the 

wind vied with the insane crowing next door of the Daniels' rooster. Mrs D would've been up since five. 

She was the station cook, and it was her breakfast that Bob would've eaten. Kelly had heard the camp-

truck leave and the sound of the ringers' voices as they climbed aboard, careless of noise – if they were up, 
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why shouldn't the rest of the world be? She remembered thinking it herself in the days when she'd worked 

in the camp. She stirred harder, shouting, 'Twice! Annie! I'm not calling you again.' 

Her twelve-year-old son, Robert Roberts (hence Twice), was the first to appear, tousle-headed and alert. 

He was a morning person like his father. She sent him back to comb his hair. 'And wash your face this time, 

young man.' The water was only lukewarm. She'd best light the donkey before she showered. Annie, who 

was nine and found getting up a penance, appeared in bare feet with a jumper over her pyjamas. Kelly bit 

back her annoyance and told her to find her slippers. Five minutes later the child shuffled back wearing her 

mother's, by which time Twice was hanging out the kitchen door, watching the anemometer. Bob had built 

it. Its frame consisted of six metal cups that caught the wind, and on the crosspieces that held them he'd 

mounted the silhouettes of six racehorses and their jockeys, each painted in different colours. When the 

wind blew hard the little horses raced each other – a source of endless delight to Twice, who, being his 

father's son, was horse mad and lived only to be a stockman. 

'Shut the door,' she told him crossly. 'Isn't it cold enough for you?' 

'Where's Dad?' Annie asked sleepily. 

'Gone out in the camp. Sit up, Annie, and eat.' Kelly spooned porridge, passed the milk and poured her tea. 

'You're not even dressed yet. You'll be late for school.' 

'Can we go riding this arvo, Mum?' Twice asked. 'And can I help Clem with Shandy?' 

'No!' Catching her tone, Kelly repeated more moderately, 'No, Twice. You are not to go near the stables, 

do you hear? Your father said so. That stallion is dangerous. Clem had no business even suggesting it. As 

for riding . . . well, it depends,' she added cunningly, 'how you work today. If your sums aren't done, you 

can't – and I do mean all of them.' 

A mulish look came over the child's face. He was a miniature version of Bob – square face, short nose, 

dark curly hair and brown eyes. Kelly could see nothing of herself in him. He could have been his father 

save for the difference in age, and the natural enthusiasms and spontaneity of his years. 'It's not fair,' he 

muttered, just loud enough to be heard. 'Dad'd let me.' 

'So will I,' she said, unrelenting, 'when you've finished your schoolwork.' 

Annie wanted toast but without crusts. Kelly said, 'You know the rule. If you can't eat crusts, you don't 

need the bread.' Every loaf was flown out from Harditch on the weekly mail plane, whose freight rates 

were exorbitant. It didn't encourage waste. 

'But it hurts my toof,' the little girl wailed. She had pale hair that stuck out in wisps when plaited and hung 

in her eyes, as now, when it was free of bands and scrunchies. She opened her already gappy mouth and 
Kelly saw the loose tooth, only days from falling out. She made the toast and ate the crusts herself. Annie 

was not like her brother, whom she adored and followed slavishly. He was a self-sufficient, resourceful boy, 

itching to get into life, to do things (usually highly dangerous things involving horses, or Mindiman Creek, or 

the station quad bike). 

Bob encouraged him, or at least dismissed Kelly's maternal fears. Bush kids were tough, they could look 

out for themselves; it was no good breeding a useless whiner of a lad who wouldn't get a feed in the real 

world, he said. Kelly frequently wondered where her own fearless, younger self had gone – she had been 

like Twice once, she thought wistfully. 

The schoolroom was the closed-in end of the front verandah and when she had seen to the chores – 

dishes, beds, the scraps to the hens, the fire lit under the 44 gallon drum that produced the hot water for 

the house – it was time to get the children settled to their work. They had an on-air session with their 

teachers during the morning; she checked that they had the right papers and books, set the alarm for 

Twice so he wouldn't forget to switch the radio on, and went to have her shower. They could work for 



ten minutes or so unsupervised, but much longer and Twice's attention would wander. He'd be out of his 

seat, checking on every vehicle that passed down the Street, as they called the stretch of road that fronted 

the three cottages of the married station workers – head stockman, cook and mechanic. The Men's 

Quarters were opposite, all but empty now with the stock camp out, and the bore-man camped at the 

Twenty Mile, where the mill was broken down. 

Rainsford Downs was a large property, even by Gulf Country standards, but the early eighties, coinciding 

with the Roberts' family's arrival at the station, had seen the beginnings of a major change in the cattle 

industry in the North. Mechanisation had finally reached the open-range country. There were no more 

pumpers or boundary riders – and soon there would be no more open range. A government disease 

eradication program was forcing property owners to fence, and to clean out the scrubbers – the feral 

cattle – that had run wild for years, dodging the musterers in the thousands of square miles of scrub, 

sandstone ridges and dry ti-tree country that ran all the way to the northern coastline, and west across the 

border into the Northern Territory. 

Country had to be clean mustered, every beast accounted for in the testing and quarantine programs run 

by the Department of Primary Industry, or at least their stock inspectors. So helicopters had replaced 

traditional methods of horseback mustering, and bull-runners used four-wheel drives, protected by tyre 

fenders, to chase the big cleanskin bulls out of the scrub. Mechanisation meant fewer employees. Rainsford, 

which had once run three stock camps, now had only the one; animals were trucked rather than driven; 

the cowboy-gardener had vanished, as had the Aboriginal kitchen hands. Bread and fresh vegetables were 

no longer made or grown on the station. Even the way of doing the same tasks had changed. There were 

no more branding ramps; it was all calf cradles now, and even the traditional greenhide ropes had gone in 

favour of more durable nylon. 

Perhaps, Kelly thought, rinsing her shampoo off in a basin of rainwater from the kitchen (Mindiman Creek 

water was full of lime, and left hair stiff and unmanageable), Bob was the only traditional thing left on the 

station – and that was down to his age. He was several years older than Ted Nixon, who managed the 

property, and aeons older than the young ringers in the stock camp. She immediately felt disloyal for 

thinking it, but it was true. He was sixteen years older than her. 

Wrapping her hair turban-wise, Kelly dressed quickly as the steam of her shower left the bathroom. She 

was nineteen when she'd married him. Of course, she didn't regretit, but there were days (and they seemed 

to be coming more frequently) when their points of view were poles apart and she found herself glaring at 

him as from the shore of a different country. 

Checking on the children, she carried on to her cramped bedroom. 'Cottage' perfectly described the 

house. Built for married couples rather than families, there was little storage space and the two bedrooms 

were more like closets. Bob had built a shed alongside the chicken coop to house what wouldn't fit, and if 

he couldn't be persuaded that Twice needed to go away to school next year, then he'd better build 

another, Kelly thought grimly. The children were already too old to be sharing. 

Yes, boarding school was expensive, probably beyond the means of a head stockman, particularly as they 

would have to do it for two – but she wasn't asking for that. Kelly could feel the familiar frustration rising 

with the thought. She had a sister in Pageton, which was no greater distance from Rainsford than the 

Catholic college in Charters Towers, which young Will Reilly from Wildhorse Creek would be attending 

next year. Petula, she was certain, could be counted on to board Twice and care for him; he could attend a 

Pageton high school, and come home for holidays, at a fraction of the cost and worry of having a child at 

boarding school. He could learn people skills, play sport, broaden his horizons . . . 

He didn't have to be a stockman, Kelly had explained. 'Can't you see that, Bob? He deserves the chance to 

discover all the opportunities out there. Which he will never do if you don't let him go.' Of course, that 

had been a mistake, she could see it now, because it attacked his job, though she hadn't meant it that way. 

Her husband's brown eyes had taken on a wintry coldness to match the hard planes of his face. 'There was 

a time you didn't think ringing was a rubbish job.' 



'I don't – it's not. I mean – it's just – limiting. You know that. Seasonal work, no security. Especially now 

with all the helicopter mustering. It's different for you, you're permanent, but what can the ordinary 

stockman expect on a property these days? Six months' work a season if he's lucky. And it's dangerous – 

never more so than now with the last of the scrubbers being brought in. You know they're the wildest.' 

He'd simply shrugged. 'Scrubbers are wild, but a man's safe enough if he knows his job. And Twice will. I'll 

see to that.' 

'And by the time he's got enough sense to realise he's going nowhere, it'll be too late,' Kelly cried bitterly. 

'He'll be a busted-up forty before he can even make a home, let alone afford a family, and there'll always be 

plenty of young fools to fill the stock camps . . . It might be your dream but it's his life, Bob. I don't want 

him to end up in a dead-end job he can't change.' 

The words were out before she thought, and there was no way to call them back. He had looked at her 

for a long minute, during which she flushed and fidgeted but all he said was, 'My son will not be one of 

those idle dole bludgers you find in town. I'd rather have him in a dead-end job than living on benefits with 

no job at all. I made head stockman. Why shouldn't he manage a property?' 

'Then send him to Gatton College,' Kelly pleaded. 'Management takes education these days. You don't 

make it from stock camp to Big House any more. I'll get a job if need be to help meet the fees.' 

But that hadn't helped either. With men like Bob, their pride in their ability to provide came second only 

to that in their physical toughness. 

In the end he'd gone off in a station Toyota with Twice to find a killer – a beast to butcher for meat – and 

she'd stormed off to get Annie showered and changed, to pick up Maria Daniels, and drive their station 

wagon the eighty-odd kilometres to Southbend, where the monthly Country Women's Association 

meeting was being held. She'd fuelled up and checked the oil and that there was water aboard, performing 

all three tasks automatically, but she hadn't looked at the damn tyres, or even thought about them. So 

when she'd got home late that afternoon in a mellower frame of mind, prepared to smooth over their 

quarrel, he'd spotted the blister on the tyre and hit the roof. 

Remembering the row that had ensued, Kelly sighed. Of course she realised now that concern for their 

safety was behind it, but honestly – how bad was a flat tyre, in July, on a main road? All right, so it wasn't 

the busiest highway in Queensland – truth be told, it was a track – but a blow-out wouldn't have 

automatically resulted in rolling the car. And she would have been able to shift the wheel nuts to change it 

if she'd had to. He'd called her immature, and she'd yelled that he was acting like her father, and then 

Annie, a big-eyed witness to the quarrel, had burst into tears, effectively silencing them both, although the 
unresolved issues still rankled. 

Thinking of it reminded Kelly of Bob's instructions to tell Carl about the tyre. She debated driving it to the 

workshop, then decided to check with him first. Perhaps she'd catch him at smoko, so she wouldn't have 

to leave the schoolroom unsupervised. The crackle of the radio sounded and she put her head around the 

door. 

'Have you got your sheet ready, Twice?' 

'Yes, Mum.' Her son's tone was long suffering, then the Year Eight roll call started and Kelly moved to 

Annie's side to check her work. 

*** 

At ten o'clock the children tore out of the house, dying for the freedom of the paddock. Kelly lifted her 

old felt hat from its peg by the door and walked up the Street, past the big machinery and vehicle sheds, 

the engine room and cavernous workshop, to the long low building that was the station kitchen. It was 

connected by a covered walkway to the Big House, the manager's residence, a double- storeyed building 



with a peaked roof and a balcony on the second floor. The house could do with a lick of paint, Kelly 

thought critically. The place was old, built by bush carpenters in a climate that wasn't kind to timber. It was 

a wonder the company hadn't knocked it down and replaced it with something modern. 

The station kitchen was newer, the long scrubbed pine tables and huge wood-burning ranges that Kelly had 

known from station kitchens had been replaced by a gas stove and a narrow, formica-topped bench from 

which the men served themselves. Today there was only Maria, her husband, Clem, and Carl. 

'Kelly, girl – grab yourself a cup,' Clem greeted her. He was a stubbily built man with a bit of a pot belly, 

wearing a flannel shirt and a disreputable pair of khaki shorts over work boots, his skin burned brown and 

lifeless by years of sun. His hair had thinned and greyed; patches of it could be seen under his hat, which he 

wore outdoors and in. 

'Thanks, Clem. Hi, Mrs D. Sorry to butt in but I wanted to catch Carl.' She explained about the tyre and he 

agreed to drop over after work and change it. 

'Sounds like you'll need a new 'un – though it might get you home in a pinch.' 

'Thanks, Carl. Do you think I'd be able to get the nuts undone if I had to?' 

He eyed her slim figure and grinned. Kelly wasn't tall. She had small, capable hands and her looks owed 

more to her health than to shiny brown hair that waved back from her face and showed glints of red in the 

sunlight, and a certain regularity of features. 

Clem snorted into his mug and the two men exchanged glances. 

'Reckon if she had a bag of oats on each shoulder, she might,' Carl observed. 

'Supposing she could stand up with the weight,' Clem agreed. 

'Reckon she could do that and jump on the brace as well?' 

Carl shook his head. 'Wouldn't put money on it.' 

'Oh, be quiet, the pair of you,' Maria said. 'Take no notice, Kelly. How're the kids?' 

'Good, thanks, Mrs D. Well, Twice wants to feed Shandy —' she broke off, remembering. 'Clem, I've told 

him he's not to go near the stables. How much longer is that horse going to be there?' 

'Coupla days. His eye's just about right. Looks like Bob caught it in time. Nasty piece of work he is – 

damned if I'd keep him, for all his fancy blood.' 

'Me either,' Kelly said. 'Chances are his colts will have his temper. I worked on Burwood in the territory 

and the stallion there – a horse called Black Tower – was touchy round the head. He'd rear up on the 

slightest provocation. Every colt he bred did the same thing. One of them crippled a ringer because he 

forgot and yanked on the reins.' 

'Something to worry about when this bugger's first young 'uns hit the breaking yard,' Clem agreed. 

Kelly glanced at the clock on the wall. 'I'd better go muster the children before they vanish. Thanks for the 

cuppa, Mrs D.' 

'You're welcome,' the cook said placidly. Nobody had ever seen her ruffled, and this in a calling notorious 

for oddities. Station cooks traditionally arrived at their post through injuries, alcoholism, personality 

disorders or the bush diagnosis of plain weirdness. Maria Daniels suffered from none of these, being 

reliable, sober and a good cook into the bargain. The Rainsford workers could scarcely believe their luck, 

for a mad or bad cook made everyone unhappy. She was no taller than her husband and just as solid. They 



looked like a pair of bookends, Kelly had thought on first meeting them, though Maria's long dark hair, 

which she wore in a bun, was streaked with silver, and her eyes were brown rather than the faded blue of 

Clem's. The cook was the closest thing Kelly had to a female friend on the station. She liked her for her 

kindness and common sense, and because it was good, sometimes, in that largely male environment, just to 

chat to someone of her own sex. Her occasional yearning for feminine companionship was something else, 

she thought ruefully, that Bob had never understood. Really, she sometimes wondered why she'd ever 

married the man! 

 


